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• Informed by previous research about adults’ 
sexual experiences

• More focus on youth with intellectual 
impairments 

• sex education + mobility impairment 
unexplored

Why this research?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grew from my research into sexuality and disability – ppl mentioned lack of sex educationPrevious sex education research + education materials and policies focus on youth with intellectual impairments Very little research into special programmes aimed at young people with mobility impairments.



• Adolescence and young adulthood formative in 
socio-sexual development

• Disabled young people may face additional 
difficulties

• Segregated schooling
 ambivalence

Background 1/2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Negative experiences in adolescence influence self-esteem, relationship formation and quality of life in adulthood.Bodily + social/societal: Inaccessibility, attitudes, exclusion => Lack of knowledge about body, sexuality, rightsCompromise to the equality and inclusion principleSmall class sizes, accessible, support teachers + assistants, community



• Compulsory sex education since 1955
• Subject integration
• Various aspects, norm-critical 

approach
• Themed days, ‘seizing every 

opportunity’ 
• Not in teachers’ education

Background  2/2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Negative experiences in adolescence influence self-esteem, relationship formation and quality of life in adulthood.Inaccessibility, attitudes, exclusion => Lack of knowledge about body, sexuality, rights



Theoretical framework

• Social-relational model of disability (Carol Thomas 
1999)

• The social model as an oppositional device 
(Beckett & Campbell 2015)

• Crip theory (McRuer & Mollow 2012) – pragmatic 
use (Connor and Gabel 2013)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even though norms and laws around sexuality are culturally and nationally specific in many instances, the WHO’s definition on sexuality and sexual health is trying to capture the basic and general tenets. 



Study

• 1 of 4 special programmes in Sweden
• Adjacent to mainstream high school
• Dormitories, habilitation clinic
• 6 pupils 18-19 years old (2–4th grade)
 3 individual interviews (1 female, 2 male)
 1 focus group (3 male)

• 4 personnel (female)
 1 sex education teacher/team leader
 2 subject teachers
 1 habilitation counselor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pupils saw it as a good opportunity to leave the comfort of home and parents, learning to take care of themselves and become more independent. Some said it was challenging but therefore also resulting in an easier transition to adulthood. Building community and strengthening the pupils’ self-confidence, independence and identity development was therefore also an emphasised part of the pedagogy. More male than female pupils in generalRepeat that all teachers are expected to do some sex ed



Findings

• 2 sessions per semester in 1st and 2nd year: ”too 
little, too unstructured, too giggly sometimes” 
(focus group)

• Mixed-gender discussion groups appreciated:

“It’s probably good that you are both [girls and boys] 
because then you get more out of the 

conversation (…) Girls can have more experience 
in some area and guys in another, and then you 

get a discussion about both girls’ and boys’ views” 
(pupil, interview).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The gender dimension seems to be significant to both structure and content of SRE. Mixed discussion groups are felt to be more rewarding as pupils expect to learn new things from other genders – and not just in terms of anatomy. This essentialist notion of gender differences is common in SRE, while often simultaneously, and somewhat paradoxically then, attended to in the curriculum in terms of norm-critical discussions. However, disabled people may especially feel a need to accentuate a norm-conforming gender identity in opposition to being de-gendered by society, highlighting a need to analyse their intersectional experiences of disability (Thomas 1999).



Findings

“Why should I be ashamed? I’m an adolescent –
it’s normal! I mean, you get curious. And if I can’t 

have [sex] because I can’t go out and pick 
someone up very easily, I still want to, I’m curious 

and want to see how two persons, or several, have 
[sex]. Ok, they do it like that. So that can be a kind 
of a lesson when you can’t get out there yourself, 
then you have to watch it and try the theory later 

when you meet someone, when the time has 
come” (pupil, focus group).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In other words, being restricted by physical inaccessibility and judgmental attitudes, which this young man gave several examples of previously, can prompt looking to pornography as a substitution or an alternative sexual experience for youth with mobility impairments. Pornography may therefore have another meaning than for non-disabled youth.



Findings

“I mean, we wanted to talk about sex but also 
about how people see themselves, that sex is not 
only about penetration, and if you feel attractive, 
and so on. And well, they were asked to mention 
positive things about their bodies, and many of 

them couldn’t come up with anything” 
(habilitation counselor, interview).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Habilitation discussion groups (voluntary) – not many attended



• Same but different
• Cripping normative 

sexuality
• Relevant to all SRE
• Empowerment through 

the social model

Conclusion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internet, friends, partners, pornographyDoing that, then, has less to do with their impairments than the different kinds of obstacles that disablism entails. Underpinning SRE with a social model of disability perspective can work to allow pupils to change the way they see themselves, that is, in contrast to mainstream views of disabled people as weak, vulnerable and unattractive. It can highlight the barriers that exclude and identify injustice as a structural rather than individual issue, thus being empowering and providing a foundation for building community and activism Cripping sex education, then, means to challenge societal norms around bodily functions, sexual practices and attractivity through building a learning environment that is disability-aware and accommodating, empowering as well as creative. A crip perspective does not only serve to highlight the practices that priviliege non-disabled embodiement, but can also be used to create a new ‘normal’. This new ‘normal’ will be based on the disabled pupils’ experiences, where it for example is ‘normal’ to have assistants helping in intimate situations, a cholostomy bag to manage during sex, or fighting asexualising attitudes. Building knowledge and developing strategies together then has the potential to create new meanings of both self and society. Essentially, a crip and norm-critical approach is relevant to all forms and contexts of SRE, considering all classrooms are heterogeneous in different ways. Expanding the notion of what sex and sexy means would benefit youth independent of impairment, as expectations are generally impossible to meet for most people. 
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